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measuring IR absorption due to Si-Hx vibrations on the
surface. Measurements were made by a conventional
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer, purging
optical paths with purified nitrogen at room temperature.
The resolution was set to be 2 cm-I. The sample surface
was attached on a Ge attenuated total reflection prism. A
polarizer was set before the Ge crystal. A11 absorption
spectra were obtained by the light with electric field
parallel to the incident plane because Si-Hx vibrating
perpendicular to the surface is sensitively detected in this
setup.

III Experimental results and discussion
Figure 1 shows the absorption spectra of Si (112) (a)

and (113) (b) surfaces etched with NH4F solution for 4
min. In these spectra, the absorption lines labeled M',
M, D and T are ascribed to the monohydride on Si (111)
terraces, the monohydride at kinks of step edges, the
dihydride on (001) facets and trihydride, respectively.
Here, 'ss'represents the symmetric stretching mode and
'as' the antisymmetric stretching mode. The C mode is
associated with the strained vertical dihydridb species
which has a strong repulsive interaciion with the
adjoining monohydride species at step edges.4) The
spectrum feature in Fig. 1(a), where the M' and C modes
3le_dgminant, shows that the bilayer step edges on the
NH4F-treated Si (112) are almost straight wlthout step
bunching, resulting in a flat surface. The surface flatnesi
was confirmed by observing the RTIEED pattern shown
in Fig. 2(a).

On the other hand, the D mode is conspicuous in Fig.
1(b), which indicates the presence of t00f) facets on ttrt
NH4F-trgated (113). On an ideal H-terminated Si (l13)
surface, bilayer step edges separate Si-H oscillators on
(111) terraces into. one row parallel to the step edges.
Such a surface giygs only 

-the C mode absorptlon,
because all si-H oscillators are coupled with the adjaceni
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Surface structureq gg stepped Si surfaces, with crystallographic orientation such as (1 12) and
(113), ueated in NH4F acid and buffered-HF solution wer-e investigated using infrared'light
absorption spectroscopy and reflection high energy electron diffraction. It has been found that
bilayer step edges with the dihydride on stepped surfaces fluctuate during NH+F etching and that
the amplitude of the fluctuation is on an order of one row width of Si-H oscillators. It was inferred
that stepped Si surfaces consist not only of { 111 } facets but also of { 110} facets when the surfaces
atomically roughen after buffered-tlF etching.

I Introduction
Si surfaces treated in NH4F acid or buffered-HF

(BIf) solution have been intensively srudied because the
surfaces are atomically flatl) and hardly oxidizd.2),3)
!-""rul investigators have studied the erching kinetics ofSi with BHF using polarized infiared (IR)
spectroscgpy.4)'s) However, their investigations have
been restricted to the etching of on-axis or vicinal Si
(-t t t1 surfaces. In order to rbfine the understanding of
the etching process, it is desirable to study the etchin! of
Si surfaces except for the vicinal (11i), because-the
removal of Si atoms at step edges and kink sites on the
surface is essential to atomicallycontrol surface flatness.

In the present study, we investigated surface
structures on NII+F- and BFlF-reated Si (112) and (113)

-surf-aces using IR absorption spectroscopy and reflective
high energy electron diffraction (RHEep). It has been
found that the Ntl+F-treated surfaces consist of Si-H
rows which extend along rhe tl101 and bilayer step edges
whose fluctuation is comparable to the width of one row
of Si-H oscillators on (111) terraces. The fraction of
fluctuated step edges h,as been estimated by analyzing the
absorption specrra. It has been inferred th-at Si (t tZ)-and
(113) surfaces neated in BIIF with pH of 6.4 become
r-ough and consist not only of { 1 11 }- facets but also of
{ 110} facets.

II Experimental
_-- _4ll samples 

-used were chemically oxidized in boiling
HNO3 prior to the etching with M{4F (pH=7.7) or BHF
(pH=6.4) solutions. Here, the pH value of BHF was
cgntrolled by adding NI{4OH solution into NHaF:HF
(9:1 pH-5) solution. After the NII4F- or 

'BHF-

treatment, the sapples wgre loaded into the measuring
instruments within 20 min. Surface morphology was
checked by observing RHEED patterns from the [l I0]
azimuth. Surface structures were investigatea Uy
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dihydride species of step edges. Thus neither M', M nor
D mode should not appear for an ideally H-terminated
(113). The origin of the {001 } facet can be explained by
taking account of the fluctuation of step edges during
etching as follows: It is known that Si atoms at kinks are
preferentially removed during NH4F etching rather than
Si atoms at step edges.4)'5) However, Si atoms at step
edges can be also removed because the ratio of the
etching rate of Si atoms at kinks to the rate at step edges
is not ideally infinite. This finite etching preference leads
to the fluctuation of step edges during etching and
inevitably gives rise to the step bunching, i. €., (001)
facets on the (113). Thus the D mode absorption
appears. The M'mode absorption seen in Fig. 1(b) is
also due to the step fluctuation, because two rows of Si-
H oscillators are neighboring at the fluctuated step.

The fluctuation amplitude can be discussed based on
the spectnrm of the NH4F-ueated (112). If the step
edges fluctuate over the width of two rows of Si-H
oscillators, the D mode should be conspicuous in Fig.
1(a) because the monohydride species is separated into
only two rows by step edges on the (112). In fact,
almost no D mode is observed in Fig. 1(a), which
indicates that the fluctuation amplitude of step edges is
restricted to within the widttr- of one row of -Si-ft
oscillators. The fraction x of bunching step edges per
unit step length on the (113) can be estimated by
comparing the intensities of the M' and C mode
absorption in Fig. 1. The ratio of the M'mode oscillators
to the Ci (i=1,2 and 3) mode oscillators on the (112) or
(113) can be expressed by

N(lJ?)/N(tgti2)=2
and

N(tJ:)/N(tT) =xtr-x, (2)

where N is the density of each oscillator. Herein, the
effect of the step bunching is taken into account only for
the (113), because the effect is expressed by x2 for the
(112). The absorption intensities I of the M' and Ci
mode on the (112) and (113) have a relationship with the
densities of Si-H oscillators as

r(112) r(113)ru.rCi
.(112) ,(lt3)1ci lM'

- rorte(t-l,t) g.0(t,1) N(1J.2) {H (3)
- .or2e(tf) 

"orze(tnll' 
NttJ,t' *tll?',

where 0 is the vibrating angle of the oscillators5). In
order to obtain integrated intensity of each mode
absorption, the spectra in Fig. 1 were decomposed by the
least-square method. The peak energies of distinguished
absorption components agree with previous reportS)
except for the C2 mode.6) From eqs.(l) - (3) and
obtained integrated absorption intensities, the fraction x
was estimated to be O.27 ,0.23 and 0.17 from the C1, C2
and C3 mode, respectively. These values are fairly close
to each other, indicating ttrat the fluctuation of step edges
remains during M{4F etching.

It is known that the morphology of stepped surfaces
is atomically rough after etching in BHF solution with
low pH values. However, detailed structures of the
rough surface have not been well understood. To study
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Fig. 1. Absorption spectra of Si (112) (a) and (113) (b) surfaces

treated with NH4F acid. The absorption lines labeled M', M and D

are associated with the vibrations of the monohydride on (111)

terraces, the monohydride atkinks and the dihydride of sraight step

edges, respectively. Here,'ss' represents ttre symmetric stretching
mode and 'as'represents the antisymmetric stretching mode. The
absorption peaks denoted by C are ascribed to the monohydride and
the dihydride coupling at step edges.

(a) (b)

Fig. 2. RIIEED
patterns of Si
(1 12) surfaces
treated in a NII4F
acid (a) and
buffered-IlF (BIf)
solution with a pH
of 6.4.

the rough surface, (1 12) and (113) surfaces were treated
in the gHF solution with a pH value of 6.4 for 4 min.
Figure 2(b) shows the RHEED pattern of the (LI?)
surface, which indicates that the surface is atomically
rough. Figure 3(a) and (b) show the absorption spectra
of the rough (112) and (113) surfaces, respectively. In
the spectra, the Mss mode absorption is most remarkable

at 2088 cm- 1 and the M' mode absorption is also

conspicuous at 2082 c--1. The latter absorption is
associated with t 111] terraces and/or facets. Although
the former one is attributed to the step edges or kinks on
[ 111] facets, the absorption is so intense that it is not
likely to be attributed to only { 111 } facets, sugg€sting
othei kind of facets. The { Lt}l, { 113 } facets and other
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facets, tilted from { 111} toward <IlZ>, are ruled out for
the candidate. This is because the spectrum feature
similar !o fis, I should remain in Fig. 3-if these surfaces
are stable in the BIIF solution. The most plausible facet
is thg (.1.1-0), which can be terminatEd with only
monohydride species, because the monohydride remaini
more than the dihydride and the trihydride during BHF
etching.4)'5)

,- _ 
Figure^ 3(c) shows the absorption specffum of the

(110) surface treated in the BfiF soluiion (pH=6.4).
Evidently only one absorption is noticeable at 2088 cm-l
in_this spectrum. This absorption can be atributed to ttre
Mss mode by considering S1-H bonding configurations
9n thg (110) surface. If th9 (l l0) surfaie is alomically
flat after Br{F-treatment, the surface can be terminatei
with only monohyd.id"^ sp_ecies forming buckling
structures which are similar to step edges witf,
monohydride species on vicinal Si (111) tilte? toward
u121. On this surface, the symmetric stretching mode of
the^mono-hyd4d" vibrates perpendicular to lhe (110)
surface, while the antisymmetriCstretching mode vibratei
parallel_to the surface. The observed absorption can be
ascribed to the symmetric vibrations, becaus-e our optical
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T9..3r. Absorprion specrra of Si (112) (a) and (113) (b) as well as
(110) (c) surfaces reated in the BI{F soluiion (pfi=0.4). '

sptup sensitively detects only vibrations perpendicular to
the surface. This assignment is supported by the fact that
the absorption is observed at 2088 cm-l where the Mr.
mode is also observed for vicinal Si (111). Thus ttie
shap absorption in Fig. 3(c) implies that smooth (110)
surfaces are formed during BtlF-treatment. To confirm
the surface flatness, a RHEED pattern was observed for
the (110) surface rreated in th-e BHF solution. In the
obtained.pa!te{n, shqwn in Fig. 4, bright spots are on a
concenric circle, which exhibits that the (110) surface is
smoothly etched in the solution. These results indicate
that H-terminated (110) surfaces are stable during BHF
treatment and cause IR absorption at 2088 cm-I.
Therefore, it can be inferred that siepped surfaces such as

S" (t 12) and (113) are also covered hot only with { 111 }
facets but also with { 110} facets after BllF-frearment.

Monclusions
In conclusion, we have investigated the surface

structures on Si (ll2) and (113) surfaCes etched in NII+F
(pH=l J) and BHF (pH=6.4) solutions using IR
absorption specffoscopy and RFIEED pattern observition
It has been found that the step edges with the dihydride
-sp_e_cps 

flu_ctuate in the width ofbne Si-H row though
D-{II4F acid provides almost straight step edges. It wls
inferred that stepped Si suqfacei cons-ist i'ot only of
{ 111 } facets but also of { 110} facets when the surfices
atomically roughen after BIIF erching.
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FIG. 4. RI{EED patrern of the Si
(110) surface treated in the BIIF
solution (pH=6.4).
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